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Halifax hotbl,
hollu iTRnr, man,»»

maia Hotel l. the u™t end inoet oontmodl- 
A one In the citj of Hiltdx, ■illy eltneted will'he found rooetlüinvenhmt’tor 
bnelneee men end touHrtn

HBHBÏ HESSLEIN, Proprietor

GUfiLPH, ONT., CANAP4 MONDAY EVENING, 8 28, 1868. PRICE ONE PENNY

Heitor, nth August.

AMBKICAN HOUSE,

The Invest flrst-clasa Hotel In New England, 
offers to Tourists, Families and the travelllngpub- 
lie, accommodations and convenience superior 
to any other hotel in the city.. During the past 
season additions have been made of numerous 
suits of apartments, with bathing rooms, water 
closets, *o., attached;.one of Tatis' magnificent 

-------- 1—*■— A*- west ever constructed,

atamias
______ and tnrnishad, making it In all Its ap

pointments, equal to any hotel In the country.— 
Telegjanh Office, Billiard Rooms and Cafe on the

LEWIS RICE * SO*, Proj/ro.first floor. 
Aug 18 do 6ra

ZXANADA HOUSE,

colt, 0htul0j-8y A. *. T. OlANbLU.

over t#o hundred persons. Will be open tor' the 
reception of visitors on the 1st of June next The 
House is fitted up In the first style, and Is replete 
with every accessory demanded by modern ideas 
of comfort and convenience. The Halls and Lob
bies are spacious, the Public Rooms fi>r Làdies 
and Gentlemen elegantly finished, the Private 
Apartments comfortable and convenient, all lofty 
and well ventilated, and newlv tundshil in a 
handsome manner. The Hot aUd Gold Baths are 
very numerous, in a whig sbeffihllyAttoigea for 
1 cm, and constantly supplied with the Mineral 
Waters from the Springs, by costly steam pvmp- 
: " engines. To meet the requirements of all, 
w thout interfering with the : :pose of any, the 
c-rangements for in-door amusements are con- 
foed to a separate building, specially erected for 
if e pm pose, containing a spacious Ball Room, 
BT’ard Room, Bowling Alley, and other require
ments. The Saline, White Surphur, and Gas 
Springs are but fifty yards from tae horse.
tjr Charges uniformly moderate.

For fo-therlnfoimation. please address
A. M. F. GIANELLI,Proprietor, Montres 

Montreal 30th April dwôm

Dominion hotel,
GUELPH"

JOHN BUNYAN begs to inform his friends and 
fie public that he has leased the above Ho

tel, in the BRICK HOUSE, MACDONNEL-ST.. 
a few doors above Higinbotham’s Drug Store.and 
immediately opposite Messrs. Sharpe’s Seedstore, 
There is a good stable attached to the house,with 
good and commodious stabling. Every attention 
will bo paid to customers in order to secure their 
comfort and convenience. The best of liquors and 
cigars always kept at the bar. Good accommoda
tion for Boarders by the week at reasonable rates. 

Guelph, Jul> 13th. dwly

CASTLE GARDEN SALOON
MARKET SQUARE.

GUELPH, ONT.

THE Subscriber begs to inform the public that 
he has leased the above premises for a term 

of years, and has refitted it in a very superior and 
substantial manner, and hopes to share a portion 
af the patronage of the public.

THE 33 A. 3rt
wil be supplied with the best

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
And the table withal the delicacies of the seas- 

an. In fact no expense will be spared to make it 
. first-class establishment.

^LUNCHEON!
Every day from 1 to 3 o'clock.

OYSTERS AND GAME,
Dinner and Supper parties provided

si- t notice, at reasonable charges.
JOHN MILLER,

Proprietor.
Late of the Commercia Hotel, Wh'iby

GOD 8A VE THE QUEEtf.
CiicV.il- Jan. 29,1CC8. do

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

1ST. CROFT

Anglo-Americanrow »ah
rPHIB HOTEL is the 
A that life

Hotel

tirât?
first-class building 

. _ j Grand Trunk Rail- 
London. It la 180 feet

° ÏÏ-
way between-------  ---------

lar foil else of building, 10 feet deep. Also 
kitchen 40 x 24, with a cistern that holds overlOOO 
barrels of water. It is situated In the best busi- 
ness part of the town, and Is directly opposite the 
proposed site of the new Union Passenger Station 
of the Great Western and Grand Trunk Railways,

rooms age well ventilated and none In the House 
dark. The furniture is nearly new, having been 
purchased only four years ago, and will be sold at 
a valuation. There is a stone stable, capable et 
affording accommodation tor 100 horses ; well ar
ranged and runs through to baqk street

A CAPITAL FARM,
Likewise there Is a farm of 60 acres cf the best1 
nd In the county, and the best cultivated, and

ÏÏMïïÆT S£ 528?? «STUM
feeding stable and tog hoqse are on tile farm. Also 

The
P B___________ ,___ desired at
[nation. .

First-Class LIVERY STABLE.
Also, there is in connection with the hotel a 

Livery Stable, one of the best ip Ontario, of fifteen 
horses, doing the only first-class business In town 
and indisputably surpassing all others.

As the proprietor is retiring from business he 
fers to the public a property, the advantages of 

which are Seldom enjoyed by one man In business 
The whole will be sold without reserve within 
three months, either the business separately, or 
the whole property as may be agreed upon to suit 
*he purchaser.

Terms—For the hotel property, half cash down 
will be required, the remainder to be paid In six 
yearly instalments, or ten per cent, allowed off 
the second half, if paid at time of sale.

JAMES O'NEILL, Proprietor. 
Guelph, Aug. 29. dawtf

NEW-TYPE I 
NEW TYPE l 
NEW TYPE!

CARD.

Ladies and Gentlemen,
lam, novo Manufacturing a ftdl 

assortment of all the Staple Lines in 
Boots & Shoes expressly by hand 
for Fall and Winter wear, and re- 
spectfutty* invite you to call and see

I would also intimate that my 
Stock of Machine Made Goods are 
purchased for Cash from the largest 
Manufacturing Houses in the Do
minion of Canada.

I am therefore in a position to 
Buy and Sell this Class of Goods 
Cheaper, by ten per cent., than any 
Retail Manufacturer in the County 
of Wellington. I do not believe in 
Puffing, and would advise my cus
tomers not to be led away by flaming 
advertisements.

One call will convince all that 1 
have the Lorgest, Best, Cheapest and 
most Fashionable Stock of Boots and 
Shoes west of Montreal.

AU Work Warranted, lerms, 
Cash. Soliciting a share of your es
teemed patronage, I remain, yours 
respectfully,.

JOHN MoNBIL,
Montreal Boot and Shoe Store Wyndham-St.

N. B.—German Spoken. dwtf

Singing and Pianoforte.
L. RHBMMIB begs to announce to the 

_ ladies of Guelph and vicinity that she will 
,. ready to receive pupils for the above acoom-, 
pbailments on the 16th of SEPTEMBER, 1868, at 
ner residence, WkterlooRoad.

Guelph, Sept 11th, 1868. do tf
•yrpr

tenittg perttntg.
OFFICE:.....................MACDONNELL STREET

MONDAY EVENING, SEPT. 28, 1868

Presses !

NEW STYLES I 
NEW STYLES I 
NEW STYLES !

LOWER RATES I

ttRSSSS
iff

Of every Style and Description, for the Fall Trade- 
from .the smallest Card to-the mammoth Post

er executed on the shortest possible

EVENING MERCURY Cheap Book 
and Job Printing House,

Macdonnell Street, Guelph.
__ Orders respectfully solicited, and satisfac

tion guaranteed.

Canard Ocean Steamers.
lÉÉÉi

' EASING New York every Thursday! Queen 
■ town or Liverpool.

FABE FROM HAMILTON
First Cabin j - - $87, gold value 
Steerage - - - - 29, «
Berths not secured until paid for. For further 
artlculars app

CHARLES T. JONES ft CO.. 
Exchange Brokers, Hamilton 

Agents for the Erie and New York Railway. - 
Fare from Hamilton to New York |7, gold vaine 

Hamilton, 1st June. 1868. dw

MEDICAL HALL!

WOULD 5a<V\.n 1-is lends and the gere-n' 
pubi c that ne hot opejed a shop iu l-'s 

old prem-ses, on

CHURCH STREET,
Two doors West of Dendy's Hotc1,

Where he !s preprued to nuke up Geut'eineu's 
Garments in 1'ic newest s.ylc.

CUi TING DONE ON SHORT NOTICE.
A£ci t Vrtl- ->es„ Sewing TO pc aines»

s\. C<TOFT, Clmreb-r..
Guc’i. it, liili Bepleirtar. d

F IJ N E R A

WILLIAM BKOWNLOW
UNDERTAKER,

S2 HOP, in re.' - of 
Douglas Street. 

Stone's Store, and ,'i 
The subscriber hi 

attend

'•e A. i •. N’LVOlN Hi 
Bor-3 • - rear o'Mr. i\ 
in; voc Fa -C or d. 

•Dales Vast he is | ep. ■ -

f U K I
As usual in Town r ,iu Com- Co.T - 91 ’weys 

onha nd and made to o .,e • o . • e t--o. u ro /.ce. 
Term a very modern »
_ , Wti. BttOWiVLOr.
Mar cli 20 1868. daw

Dominion Store.
fancy’goods.

JUST RECEIVED, a large addition 'o i,'he al
ready splendid Stork of Bends, Nail He', s, 

l'ortmonies, Satchels, Albums, Combs, K 
Brooches. Wools, and a General As„o; j-'eot 
Small Stationary. A largo quantity oT l.,K 
sale by the pint, quart, or furnished wbii bo >e 
■or without.

<=8* For the above menlfencd GAds, or a-w 
Fancy Articles in Stock, SILVER WILL E«3 
TAKEN AT PAR. Tile largest and best nisi 
meut of Pipes are to be had at ilie Dominion SLu e. 
Stamping for BreUV"? n-d Emh o'-le./ done o

MRS. ROBINSON, Upper W.ad' e.m-Si. 
Guelph. Sep :mber 7th ’ dw

E. HARVEY & CO.
Just ’eceivcd a 1 •esh supply of

HINCASEA.
For the 8uccc.;s.'ulicail’'r: 'f Irfani-

girn’s a'/e'e Is p.opar- d I’ndcr mc/'fî1. eiqie ■ 
3.8:00 eudfc. -ror'ed bv V-3 Scientific and Tin 
raneui>~l 1rs tu ions of Groat ~ ii.a'i, France, 
&c., and is .'•© only p-e para', onnrnv ‘ic Lu red for

Cocoa Nut Oil Soda Soap

Foi ■ upa L^ga IeiuVâi' XV .-itcncss and 
C ) -ues ; to t’-e S’ "n.

CAOTPBELVS

Quinine Wine !
—A ’-«■•ge supply just rect' /c '.

E. HARVEY & GO.,
Cor. XVyrdbJiH ft Mc-. looue '-8 3. GvrLp 

Gre’pb. 8°c':embe.' Is- dw

TROTTER’S

SPECIAL ATTENTION.

ENTIF

Canadian Dentifrice
A S recommended b> Lhofollo.3 'ng ii’-a/cvrsDe 1- 
1 Lsis as the br-'fc prepavaiiou for deauslj

ffpir1 -3 b'-ghest Market P, i-.c paid .of

Wool, jW es. S, ■’gs.'l.'S, Coifs'
Woo' ^'C.hKgs,

At No. 4, Day a old i/o--- . Conion St ech 
Guelph,.lvlv U8 ow D. MOj/TON.

beaui"y-i-g a-m,-.m the teeth: B. W.D.i 
M. D., L. D. P., pres, of the Denial Associe/on 
W. C. Ad.ims, L. D. 8.. Toronto; J. O’Doom-' . 
6e-‘ ira-y. Dental Association : L. Lemon. L. D. G.. 

cud St.C':hT i,’ei;D. A. Bogart, L. D. 8., BamT 
J. W. EUtotc, Toronto.

Kf* Price 25c. per lox. Forty's by all Drug

Guelph, June 22

leooal Nona,
Mono will hold its . [torsi ShowAfflicnll

at Orangeville, on the 6th October,
Orangeville will erect a 

school house” next summer, 
the Sun. >

The Government of Ontario is waking up. 
It has sent to the newspapers copies of the 
Journals of last Session.

_ prise ram at the Provincial 
Exhibition was aoM on Thursday for $1,000

The grist mill and distillery belong! ng 
to Mr. George Privât, Enniskillen, were 
totally destroyed by lire afew nights ago.

Dunkin’s Act has been vetoed in North 
Eaethope by a vote of 154 against 86. It 
had been in force in the township for 
two years previous.

Wm. Lannin, of West’s Corners, Morn- 
ington* dropped dead in front of a tavern 
where he had been drinking on Thurs
day last.

Sale Bills of Farm Stock, &c., printed 
in good style at the Mercury Office, 
Macdonnell street, Guelph. Work rbne 
in two or three bonis.

The Speed Club of Guélph have sont a 
challenge to the Elora Club to play a 
lacrosse match on the grounds of the lat- 
tet, and the gauntlet having been taken 
up the game will come off on the 6th

The Copyright Act, imposing a duty 
of 12* per cent . ad valorem on Brit ish 
books republished in foreign countries 
and imported into Canada, takes effect 
by proclamation on the 28th inst.

Large Funbb al —The funeral of the 
late Mrs. George A. Brace, on Sabbath 
last, was the largest Protestant funer 
that has yet taken place iu G uelph, the 
beginning of the ecnege be;ng at the 
cemetery, while the end was only cor 
ing through the to11 bar.

On Friday night last an old ftujier, 
named Chatterson, residing about a mile 
east of Whitby station, was walking 

along the railway track from a 
ibour’s threshing, when a freight 
came along andîeft only his mutt-

weald have done credit to larger phwa. 
Knowing the soroehing heat of the past 
mmBÈÊt we twe greatly eurpriwd at ths 
else andsapeiior quality of the vegetables* 
Nmmwooa spednieos of grapes, which 
strongly reminded one of mdse southern 

the lead amongst an abun- 
ius and tempting fruit. The 
neatly and artistically ar- 
i centre of the hall and en-

On Friday ni^ht some_ person entered

WELLINGTON

loot and Shoe Manufactory,
Wyndham Street, Guelpli, (the Old Post 

Office Block).

JOHN A. MCMILLAN’S.
Mottoes—Free Trade and No Protection.
fITO those parties who live by buying Boots and 

I Shoes in Hamilton, Toronto, Kingston or 
Montreal, and selling them to the people of Wel
lington at an immense profit over the manufac
turer's prices, John A. McMillan says all right, 
gents ; you have a perfect right to do so as long 
as you can gull the public to buy from you. Free 
trade is my motto, and then? should be no ill will 
on your part towards John A. McMillan.

To the people of Wellington John A. McMillan 
says If you choose to buy impoited work, and 
prefer to send your money away to Hamilton, To
ronto, Kingston, or Montreal, to get your Boots 
and Shoes made there, instead of having them 
made here in Gtielph, John A. McMillan says|all 
right, friends, without hindrance you can do so.— 
My duty is performed when I tell you that you can

Sit the best Boots and the cheapest Boots in the 
)unty of Wellington at the Wellington Boot and 

Shoe Manufactory—all made by me in Guelph. 
Free Trade is my motto, however, and you can 
pay parties to import Boots and Shoes for you if 
you choose to do so.

But remember that the Best Boots, the Cheapest 
Boots-all home-made Boots—Boots that are 
Boots, are to be got at the Wellington Boot and 
Shoe Manufactory. Wyndham-st, Guelph ; the 
Fergus Boot and Snoe Store, comer of St. David 
and St. Andrew Streets. Fergus, and the Elora 
Boot and Shoe Mart, directly opposite Kirk ft 
Clarke’s, Elora.

JOHN A. vIcMILLAN, Proprietor. 
Wellingtxm Bout and Shoe Manufactory, 

Wyndliu rn-st, Guelph.
Guelph, 23rd Sept. dw

the residence of John Tracy, township 
treasurer, Port Rowan, while he was 
absent, and obtaining the key of the safe 
robbed it of its contents amounting to 
$1,000.

Military Camp.—Col. Anderson, R.A., 
has been assign#*? commandofthe Vol-i *** 
unteer Field Battery of Artillery, -w-l*®1 
are to assemble at Toronto on the 
proximo.

Serious Accident.—Mr. John Hew
lett, of Glenallan, while getting out 
gravel for the road at that place, on 
Wednesday afternoon last, had his thigh 
bone breken in two places by the falling 
in of the bank,

i first

PublicJNotice.
IJIHE GLASGOW IIAM CUREL will re-open on

Saturday, 12th of September
A ni will have on hand a arge supply of

FRESH SAUSAGES
LARD AND PICKLED PORK.

He will shortly have on hand Beef, Pork and Mut
ton Haras ; also, his famed Mince Collopa, Smoked 
Bacon, Smoked Hams, ftc.

D. NÀISMITH.
Guelph, Sept. 11th. dim

RUTHERFORD HOUSE,

lier» Correspondence.
Vr*m our <*» Correspondent.

The Eton «ad Salem Horticultural 
Mtaty M M fall exhibition in the 

DriB Shed, Blew, on Friday the IS*. 
The display of «11 Tarietiwofe 
frails and downs was

climes, took the lead amongst an abun
dance of luadoua * ' * * ”
flowers warn net 
ranged la. the contre 
joyed folly their own share of attention

a lively soene ^ fywifog youth and 

■elves either in slewing whet would «oral

S-ffitiÏÏStMir
ltd and beautiful, in listening to the 

Band, or i* feasting by undisguised ad
miration of «KTofher 

Oar cautious village Fathers and pru
dent Constable were on Monday morning 
thrown into great consternation on the 
arrival of the traction engine. Oar old 
and faithful bridge would never submit 
to snob a demand on its resource*—no ! 
the bridge would give way, traffic conse
quently be diverted and ruin seize us all 
There thdy stood, a firm ph-laüx, pale, 
calm and with a strong sense of their re
sponsibility. At length by dint of per- 
■uasion, explanations and 
the part ot those who had

promises on 
charge of the 
3ns who were

part
monster and of the citizens 
venturesome and generous, and by the 
bridge being secured by a single prop, 
the engine was allowed to start on its 
perilous journey, awakening fresh fears 
n the minds of the councillors, under the 
gaze and amid the cheers of half the vil
lage and causing no more than a slight 
vibration of the much valued structure.

The Irvine Bridge, complaints as to the 
elate ol whioh have been frequently o “ 
by the Observer, lSFit length 1 
thoroughly replanked and is now safe for 
the passage ot man and beast. The 
Council hâve gone earnestly into repairs 
and improvements. Old and dangerous 
sidewalks have been torn up and relaid, 
new sidewalks of gravel and plank have 
been formed along the sides of tin

It is quite refreshing to see the way in 
which the Observer and the Advertiser's 
correspondents are slapping each other. 
The ons makes a statement in which he 
seems to rejoice that he has discovered 
the said Cor. The Cor. in his turn with 
a chueUe and complacency that he 
* conceal spreads his feathers at having 
successively puzzled the sharp whted 
itorof the Observer and no doubt pi 

himself at Jhavilfg rendered the number 
which contains his article the only good 
one issued for the past six months.

AH the remaining Stock of

DRYGOODS
otr COST I’ltICES,

r RESERVE baforo the

First of January,
a lam going out of that bianc'aof the business 

and would particularly invite all to come aud get 
a share ofthe GREAT BARGAINS,as thcytw."Hget

As'm uoh for alDoliar aelthey can
get elsewhere fora Dollar 

and a Half.
Kj Stock of GROCERIES U compete »• 

1 intend to carry on that part of the business. 
WLIQEJOftS of thejery best Quality of all
Linds tor Tafei n-keepejK /

Some very Cheap citOORERY arrived.

Robert Rutherford.
C ae1 ph, September 19th. J dwy

The heckling of flax is a new branch 
of industry lately commenced at Strat
ford, by an agent of Hart & Co., New 
York. He is purchasing all the scutched ( 
flax he can find, and intends employing 
25 or 30 men to heckle it. The object 
is to save the duty which on the tow is 
only $5 per ton, while on the flax it 
is $15.

A blind old woman, named Sarah Coon, 
was left alone in her house, near Bramp
ton, on Monday last, and when her hus
band returned he found her burnt to 
death. It is thought she had set her 
clothes on fire while endeavouring to 
light her pipe, she being an ardent lover 
ot the weed.

Base Ball Troubles.—Last week the 
Atlantic ” Club of Woodstock played 

with the Ingersoll “ Always Ready ” 
Club for the champion cup in possession 
of the latter. They won by ten runs, 
making 34 to 24, but the " Always 
Ready” gentlemen refused to give up 
the cup. The “Atlantics” threatened to 
sue the sureties, and next day the coveted 
trophy was handed over.

On Wedeesday night last a farmer, 
named Blodgett, was knocked down in 
the vicinity of London, mercilessly 
maltreated by four ruffians, and robb 1 
of the price of two loads of wheat which 
he had in his pocket. Three of his as
sailants he knew, and the fourth he sue- 
pecteu. The whole party has been ar-

Contry Merchants are invited to g 
their printing executed at the Mercury 
Office, Macdonnell street, Guelph. Bills, 
Cards, Circulars, Labels, &c., in good 
style, cheap, attractive and expeditious.

Confirmation’services were held in the 
Roman Catholic Church here yesterday 
(Sunday) by his Lordship Bishop Farrell, 
of Hamilton. The rite was admin
istrated to a very large number of persons 
of both sexes, and of all ages, from tend
er youth to those who had completed 
their three score years.

Putaam B.*own, vhe express messenger, 
who was supposed to have been robbed, but 
who, Den Thompson, says was a party him
self to the robbery, has* been arrested, and 
is admitted to bail in the sum of $8,000.

Sir John Young, the newly appointed 
Go remor-General of Canada, comes of an 
old Scotch family, having its origin with 
JohnjYoung a “bargees of Edinburgh,” 
in the year 1541.

The body ot Henry Pooley, brether ot 
O. Pooley,formerly ofGulelph,was wash
ed ashore at Prescott on Sunday, the 13th 
inst. The circumstances of his drown
ing are not related. He was 39 years of

SR. 8. Thomson, bailiff of the Division 
Court, was crushed to death last Satur
day afternoon, while assisting to sink r. 
salt well upon Me own premises'at Kin
cardine.

On Tuesday afternoon last, a little boy 
aged four years,son of a Swedish emigrant 
fell off the platform of one of the cars, as 
the train was starting from Cobourg, 
and the wheels passing over hie legs cut 
one off at the thigh, and cnfolly mangled 
the other. He died soon after the acci
dent.

Regatta at Hamilton.—The regatta 
took place on Burlington Bay on Friday. 
Visitors to the Provincial Exhibition may 
have noticed a number of yachts lying 
opposite the station waiting to share in 
the contest. There were four prizes: 
first $50, second $25, third a silver cup, 
and fourth $10. Eight yachts entered 
for the run of twenty miles, and the win
ners were : Napoleon, Hamilton, Emma, 
Toronto, Louave and Grey Eagle.

Goderich News.—The Mbllady 
Murder.—Our correspondent in Goderich 
sends us the following items :-Trade here 
is lively; five of our salt wells are in 
operation, three of them using cot^l in
stead of wood, as it is found that a saving 
is thereby effected. The Fall Assizes 
opened here on Tuesday last, before the 
Hon. Justice Wilson. The calender was 
heavy, and there was a considerable 
number of civil cases. The criminal 
cases have all been disposed of at the

BY TELEGRAPH
Despatches to the Erfoalnf Mercury

present date, except one ; and the horrible 
Seaforth murder case has been traversed 
to the Spring Assizes. The murder was 
perpetrated on the 7th of June last. A 
great deal of interest has been manifested 
in this case owing to the meagre amount 
of evidence in possession of the Crown, 
and the immense array of witnesses for 
the defence. It is said that there are 
about eighty witnesses on the case in 
town, all of whom have been bound over 
to appear at the next Assizes. Mr. M. C. 
Cameron, counsel for the defence will ap
ply for the liberation of the prisoners on 
bail. There has been neglect in working 
up the case for the prosecution, and it is 
attempted to lay the blame of this indif 
ference on various shoulders. Some 
think the Audit Committee are responsi
ble, others again are of opinion that the 
County should have offered a reward for 
the apprehension and conviction of the 
murderers, while many blame the County 
Attorney, and some the Chief Constable. 
It appears, however, that the County At
torney, had to pay $10 out of his own 
pocket in connection with the case, and 
in short there was money no wherewith to 
pay expenses necessary before it could be 
properly worked up The result is as 
stated above.

The Revolution in Spain I
Its Causes and Extent I
A DecUIre Battie~Expected Soon I 

Coalition of Ftnlaaaad IX)t/ Leaders
PBB ATLANTIC fiATii^g

SL Petersburg, Sept, 26.—There + 
much excitemsnt In this city oocariy vfL 
by the receipt of the news Vthe 
wreck of the RvseSe* frigate Alexander 
Newaki off the town of Harbor*,! Dan
mark. The Grnd Duke Alexander wf* 
oi board the ”l-fatcd ship. The latent 
despatches, however, hold dot strong 
hopes that a11 hands may be saved.

Paiis, Sept. 26.-—The news from Spaht 
is meagre. Official reporté received eta* 3 
that the news favours the Government. 
The Emperor has fuvited Prince Nav.d- 
eoito Paris *0 : ms- ” at!on on the ffT»* ? 
of S*r "u.

The Mr nit: jr has the fo'low'ng new» 
from Spain : Catalonia is quiet. News 
of a battle bet y n, the V ->yr’ r my, 
under Parus, and the insurgents, rider 
89 'ratio, is momentarily exp *t yt-,
’asi accounts, the hostile forces were 
nearing each other. Jose Salanauca WjA 
sent to Queen Isabella by Gen. Concha, 
praying that the young Prince Astn’ lM 
might go to the capital, and assume the 
governmeat of the nation. TheQaren 
refused, and ret-- ned reply that the 
Prince ehotild not rr’e a people of rob- 
be-s and assasrins.

London, Sept. 26.—The cace of Sarah 
Rachel Leureeoo, better known as Mad
ame Rachel, who has been on trial here 
for a long time for conspiracy to demand 
Mrs. Mary Tucker Borradr 'e, of a large 
sum of money, hat been deterr. 'ned. The 
Judge sentenced Madame Eachèl to five 
years' imprisonment at hard labor.

Vieana,8ep. 25—The Débattes a semi» 
official organ, r.ys that Roumain took no 
steps to prevent the recent disturbances 
in Bulgaria. The sublime Porte h'-i 
protested to the great Europeàn powers, 
and will make every effo.ito preserve ’ie 
empire.

Lou Jon, Sep, 26—It is reported that 
Madrid is quiet, but only awaits the sig
nal for rebellion. The Qceea bas abdi
cated ip favor other son Prince Auetv-rier. 
General Parana is master of Cadiz.

Paris, evening Sept. 26—The official 
newspapers of Spain say the movements 
against the Government are abortive.

London, Sunday, noon, Sept. 27th.— 
No official despatches from Madrid since 
Friday—the following comes from other 
sources. The revolution in Spain is the 
result of a union ol the constitutional, 
moderate and liberal parties in an effort 
to overthrow the reigning dynasty. The 
fleet has joined the movement because 
the sailors are unpaid, and the greater 
part of the army naa revolted because 
they are indignant at the exile of their 
favourite general. The church which is 
bound by every tie to the Queen, resists 
and holds masses in check. As far as 
can be ascertained from the various re
ports received, the insurrection extends 
throughout the provinces of Cadiz, Stella, 
Curdova, Huelva, Grenada, Valentia, Ali
cante, Algesiera, Malaga, Vigo, Ferrol, 
Cor anna, Lograno, Almeria, and Oviedo, 
and many arme \ bands have appeared in 
the provinces of Hnesca, Saragossa, Ter- 
nol, and Navarre. Gen. Paira has arriv
ed in the vicinity of Cordova but his 
troops were deserting in large numbers 
and he was obliged to stop his march and 
wait for reinforcements from Badajos and 
Ciudad Real which at last accounts had 
not yet reached him. The province of 
Biscay has sent troops to San Sebastian 
for the protection of the queen. In And»; 
lueia the telegraph wires have been cutfNK 
and railroads tom up. The official jour
nals of Paris reflecting upon the feeling 
of Emperor Napoleon, are apprehensive 
of the effixst of the great revolution so 
near France, and seek in their leading 
editorials to discourage the movement, 
but it is generally believed here (London) 
that the revolution will be successful and 
will result in the expulsion of the Bour
bons from Spain and probably in the ac
cession of the Montpensier to the Spanish 
throne

Paris, 27th.—Gen. Prim with a fleet of 
ironclads was expected at Barcelona yea- •

Dublin, 27th.—The leaders of the so- 
called Fenian party in Ireland are every
where forming political coalitions with 
the Tories. They even oppose such can-Tea Grape in Canada.—The Ottawa ™ Tori«*- They even oppose such c
didates for parliament as the O Donoghue, 
in Tralee, John Francis Maguire, in 
Cork, and other equally strong advocates 
of Irish lights. The journals in Ireland 
which have shown the most sympathy 
with the late Fenian organizations have 
come out strongly in support of these 
coalitions.

London, evening, 27th.—Official des
patches from Madrid to-night contain the 
following -The rebel forces under Gen. 
Searano and ’the Royal army under the 
Marquis of Novalischez are gradually ap
proaching each other and it is probable 
that a decisive battle will soon take place. 
Tho Marquis asks for reinforcements. 
Gen. Prim is not vfoll received by the 
other Rebel generals, and is carrying out 
his own plans without their co-operation. 
The Spanish Government has received 
reports that the rebels have been drawn 
from Alcoy in the province of Alicante. 
Madrid remains quiet. No revolution-

Tim.es directs the attention of its readers 
to the example of a farmer who is en
gaged in cultivating ten acres of land at 
Merrick ville, a place about fifty miles 
distant from Ottawa. The gentleman 
hae about fifteen hundred grape vines 
set out upon an acre and a half of his 
farm, and has sold a large quantity of 
grapes this year to Montreal and Ottawa 
dealers. It is estimated that each of 

fifteen hundred vines will yield at 
the lowest calculation 18 lbs. of grapes, 
which retail at 25 cents per lb. The 
profit on such a crop must be immense, 
and the owners of warm, stony soils will 
do well to give their attention to the cul
tivation of a few acres of vines.

Daring the war of 1844, between Great 
Britain and the United States, a resident 
of Philadelphia, who took great interest 
in its progress, was in tbe habit of list
ing the stage-office every day in search 
of news. One day he was at hand when 
the mail from New York arrived, and 
called out to the driver. “ Whereabouts 
is General Wilkinson now ?” “ He is in 
slatu quo, ” answered one of the passen
gers, putting hie head oat of the window.
» How for is that from Quebec ?” was the 
next question.

Bücaùsy.—The prisoner Buckley is no 
better. He has been removed to the 
Hospital of the gaol where he has the 
benefit of airy lodgings. Two men had 

p vp with him ail last night. He 
ly I as tea food yesterday. From 

whatever cause arising, whether from re
morse, or moral cowardice that renders 
him I ‘
Men
the man is evidently undergoing great 
mental suffering. Be was found yester
day morning with his head against the 
wall, He answers no questions, in fact 
does not speak at all. Occisions’! », how 
ever, he becomes violent, and shrieks and 
screamy at a frightful rate.-O^atea News.

Sale Bills of Farm Stock, &c., prlrted 
in good style at the Mbuclry Office, 
Macdonnell street, Guelph. Work done 

l * \ two or three hours.

ary demonstrations have bjen made In 
the north-eastern provinces.

Madrid, 27th.—The insurgents have 
torn up the railway in the Sierra Moreno. 
Count Girgentl with his troops is com
pelled to remain in the mountain defiles. r 
Gen. Prim is expected at Barcelona to^f 
day, where the people are only awaiting 
h’s arrival to rise. Madrid and Srragosan 
are also ripe for revolt. The vanguard of 
the army under NovaMchez, numbering 
3000, joined the insurgents, Novalichez 
In consequence is obliged to await rein
forcements. A French squadron has arriv
ed at Barcelona.

London. 27th.—A batt’e is hourly ex
pected between Novallehez end Serrano 
ner.r Cordova. The royalists lost over 
600 in the fight at Santander, but suc
ceeded in regaining possession ot the 
city. Gen. Colonge marches to-morrow 
on San tons and has resolved to burn 
every place which makes any res’»*'

Country Merchants are invited to get 
their printing executed at the Mercury 
Office, Macdonnell street, Guelph. Mils, 
Cards, Circulars, Labels, Ac., In good 
Etyle, cheap, attractive and expeditious.


